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Enough.
1 l)oit thou need sunshine, kiart ?
- Art wc*ry o! this cloudy, shadowed lift—
, of all this dot k, un.sHsfying strife ?
' .There is a tunny part,

""-‘WtH* light and joy undim tied forever shine | 
IgadTèsàveajrs, poor heart, it may he thine.

■’Ij Dositbou Died res/, my heart ?
Wtbeti so tired with care, and toil, ar.d woe, 
tied longing one unbroken pence to know ?
F There is a quiet part —
Ù place *here lkcu msT6t K° Pul off lhJ “re—
y,Vested rett, where Jesus bids thee share.

■1 j)pit t! ■ u need lose, O heart ?
Éatt then found all thy dear ones false and weak?

par.. unchanged affection diet thou seek ?
| TherF is s loving part i
jLj jhcu rosjst give out ail thy sweetness thi re,
T« otet the love of Jesus, rich and rnre.

: l)ue; thou need trust, my heart ? 
dn ail things faithless in this world below ? 
goddoht tbou long seme truer thing lo know ? 
• There is a faithful part— 
g hope which never fails, held out to thee— 
^trust in Jreu», whence all fears may flee.

11.5. thi u need joy, my heart ?
^isdaess drooping o'er thy_earthly way ?
^ddoth the n!gt! s.em to o'erreach the day ? 
f There is a j yful part— 
g pises of kites where sarrow never lives—
(h * rverltrti-ijj j-y,“ wb’ch Jt >u» givra.

Dost thou need much, poor heart ? 
it; ever jestoing, yet art never Ailed ?
Hath earth thy weary longings never stilled ?
' 0! te.lt that “ better part.” 

itifalhese «1 wills in Him who once hath died 
- (js, heart, to Je «its—and be salUfLd.
| * -*** ’ 9"

Spiritual Baptiem-A Reminiscence
BY REV. J. W.'MACOMBER 

Ja yielding « point of duty after a'long ar.d 
pdhfiit struggle, with reference to a matter that 
«jtoiffsct ray whole future being, and icvolv- 
ni.cotniq-. e s t.i le-ting as eternity, I re- 
eitr.t » t pi.-m of ti e Spiri', such as I had 
tewzhtf i r.othi-d . i c. nceiml to be the pri- 
tjfge of m.-iiri F ’ monlirs I itemed steal- 
leaned np o God, and lost in the va»*, uiifuthom- 
ilji dtep < I hifii.l e purity and love. With a 
lirai thai k: u . *cb£taol. », end overleaped 
rvtay bar;i.r, ti.".:nph:* ■; -re-r the timidi’} ar.d 
ranme diffi lei ce ( f tr.j ni'ure, du y bteemu 
cjf d :•*:.> 
criti. to 
ni. r.o 
levied 
tier w .

empâtions
du'its, bu‘

ness and power tire doctrine ol a lull salvation, 
. believers were sanctifled, and a hundred precious 
souls were brought to Christ.

Sometimes in the discharge of duty God abuts 
us up to the exercise of unmixed naked faith. 
Every resource is cut Off ; all seneible manifes- 
tion withdrawn. How many have thus been 
brought into doubt, and, yielding tg temptation, 
into condemnation. At such times the voice of 
God and the command of duty are, “Go for
ward ! " which, if promptly obeyed, would bring 
deliverance sa signal as that wrought out for his 
people, when he brought them through the wa
ters of the K^d Sea. “ The trial of your faith 
is precious.— èh. Advocate. .

The Invisible Wires.
BY CATHERINÊ M. TROWBRIDGE.

Natural objects have been teachers of spiri
tual lessons ever since ; ime began. Mountain, 
valley, wood, stream, cloud, and sunshine, baa 
each had its appropiate lessons for man, and in
spiration has given to each a voice of utterance, 
clear ar.d distinct. Inventions of art and disco
veries of science, too, have their lessons, so that 
new teachers are continually coming upon the 
ctage and speaking to those who have ears to 
hear.

An example of this we fiad in the electric te- 
legxarh, that wonderful discovery of the ege 
Great thoughts of the invisible ccRimunication 
between heaven and earth have been suggested 
by it, and still, as we tiew it, we may gather 
fresh lessons from its teaching. Prayer has been 
called the telegraph line from earth to heaven 
Is not the invisible fi’.ly typified by the visible» 
which seems itself only in part a thing of sense, 
an obj et occupying th<- boundary Hue between 
the visible and the invULbk ? Should not every 
sceptic stand rebuked wh.-n he receives a mes
sage over the'4 wire a ? He bel'evea in the 
message just receive;t from a distant city, but 
he does net btliave in me*rages sent from the 
heavenly weri !. He does not ur.d: rstand the 
mode of comtTiuuo.vion in the la’ter case. Does 
he understand u n iiu former P He dees not 
believe in mj sreries. Is there r.o mystery here ? 
He trembles when the visible wires signal to him 
of disaster or death, but heeds not the soIcilq 
notes of warning tint speed along the invisible 
wires. How ab>ur<F and inconsistent is unbe
lief! How rational and reasonable is faith. 
^Telegraph lices are now ver> numerous ; sc 
arc those of which these are a type. Tbe latter 
however numerous, have one common terminus. 
A new line is completed every time a *uul is 
Lorn into the kingdom f gtac*\ In heaven 
the completion of each new line of coinmunica- 

rig< --f j v; and . houts 
Over one just com pi:-ted passed 
“ God be merciful u> m • a sinner,’» 

and quick a* the lightning’s flash the message is 
ri turnî-d, ‘ Be of good cheer ; thy sins are for
given thee.”

At the end of another line is a iick-bed, on 
which lira « weary sufferer. Again and again 
lhe message psss's over ike line, “ O Lord, 
heal me ! If it be thy will, lit this cup pass 
from me.** The messuge returned is similar to 
the une received by the great apostle, “ my 
grace is sufficient for thee ; for my strength is 
made perfect in weakness.” Strengthened and 
comforted, the sufferer feels that he has received 
a tnes ;age from heaven.

Again a mother whose little ones are crying for 
bread which she has rot to give, sends speeding 
over the wires-a cry for help, and quick as

Their name is L^gicir, a i i‘:ry av •. *i
ed. He must, therefore, have strength 
counter such a foe with success. Again, ths once.
Christian life is called a race—a life-long race, spoken to about

: * .tL- thing», • H i pfit i wards :hvt he re-i y » V. )$ht no 
then, had met with something new u\dt. - -■•u. tor 

nx> m-njuig, wbenTli

at all, so .ar us I can see. Up to the time that 
ti ft vn their , Charles Paiuia left, to accompany Mr. Taylor4$

jau ; but it 
ble to be lie'.rtl ri».

ing or Eîv-gir». The rxciteuii.: : and cries serm-1 strument of awakenii g ar.d leading to Christ 
td so gr« ut, that I proposed to Mr. i ay lor that! about three hundred ecu it in ibis Circuit, Mount 
the met .ing ►houl-l he di-ineaed ; but he rfcj)!ed, | Coke, and King VV Town. Buyev Mama
“Let the good Spirit work iu His own way ; has aleo been very *urC"'riVil, hiving bp?t» the 
they me struggling into the kif-gdom. * 1 he : means of the coaver-».vn -A » »- uly the fc'imc nuni- 
kingdom of heaven *uff re'.h vie -r c1*, e.ati the ber, aü j;i thi* Circ: i:. VViiLam Sbvw Kama, 
violent taks it by foio. And tiie iv-'ult vv f need not say. id aleo wry devoted and very 
ed that, he was right; Lr by twelve o’c o ck. useful; but hi* Wu>;k seems to be to build up 
when the meeting was oloaed, about seventy souls aD(j jcacj on wnu have found Chi Ut, uu

of triumph, 
the message

d it wo more liisn uiy meat and tiun is celebiuted with 
; M I'.cr's w 1 1. Not that there 
k 4. of the fl-isL' r,o •

- L >cLa:ge of painfuj 
frfi.a that overcomtth—

A f..i'h that wou'ul not shrink.
1 hough pressed by every fee

là u \ i ng purpose to do duty, r.a 1 a calm 
resting *•. r,jd for resul .s.

O • et.r.Tg, en my way tù c'd»3, the tr. ig. i 
Lfturrtî that I might bv called upon lo taxe u 
^iomh.tLt part in the ixtrcises of the evening, 
iherrtuôdenly thn came upon me a teèlik-g i-f 
|ttr.ür.eii,bazreoBcss, and utter destitution U 
notice, ««aiapanied by a strong temptation 

(o tara hack er.d remain at home. But by an 
testant .act of filth castiog myself on Christ for 

grsee to kelp,” wilu^quickened pace I bent my 
(Ifpi|o th*t place of prayer. On entering the
ïçomI found a goodly number assembled, and : thought another meecage speeds away lo the

ht art of a Christian neighbor, end ho feels a 
Bidden impulse to go to the lonely widow, and 
Kt-e if she is in need.

Sometime in the same instant the message is 
sent and th** answer is returned. Again the an- 

Once a Christian mother

‘«he tin-o }
ta caduc
fcek s» it,

kd .t.

a*nved, the leader iuviud me 
'' <- V p vx.-irciAea. I opened the 

» h. :rii commencing :
in Jesus, thy dispiples see,
The promised blessing give

k'He company evidently • g to tt.c 
ÿihi. Thin in childlike simplicity and appru- 
?T»ting faVh we pleaded 1 tbe promises anti in- 
jMted in:- presence of the Master of Asaemblies. 

-Re hearty rtaponses and occaoiunnl oui buret 3 
tfiubdufd and holy feeling gave evidence cf 
roe prefer ce and power of the Spii it. VVc arose 
*rd sang another hymn, accompanied by ejacu- 
|t»r.s cf priivc and tuck evident feigns of emc- 
tica l« tc Id t‘ at ikv Saviour waa mar.ifcstir.g 

f in r. ; r .dinar) manner to his people. 
R* r.)inn mr.g, !*.•• b-ader rose to speak, whi n 
t5 *>■] ‘ :oth*T in cue corner of the room, his 
•t‘Cr-* t *lc? radia-.: with holy joy, cried out in 
:ht dir: ! y of : heart, “ You need not lead 

BrofLtr C., you needn’t lead ! Jtsus 
- . hr. !” Brother 0. r<marked that he 

ir‘1(* :ic’- in lead to “ lead,” but rose to say that 
;|«e wflu;1, lrS.x*e meeting in the bands of the 

it Ln : - j-; to be conducted According to t he 
spirit. He resumed hi > seat, 

of glory t^ere lifted up, whi:e 
r. !!fcd in upon that little company 
f z mighty ocean. Every heart 
:v tiyti r<reamed tears of joy. Ail 
e-id utterance ei.err.ed to be lost! 

^ ' "c:<: i' • • " and triumphant ‘ h»de- 
n*1 -r- n^.ü. unused to shout, broke f rth
jh'"' " ‘1er- Timid ones, ususlly retiring and
I1* y '• to control their feelings until

'! r r ; they gave way to th«* uncon- 
- u : »ht ir tiduL, and praised God

f '•"•' . Occasionally there would be
P! V tvmp-r.f holy fueling that swtpt 
lfVtr ' end then would rise one of

. j Zion mingli d with murnur- 
P>! p’-'-i.-e, n:e!odious and soft a t the gentlest 
»n;2 t'f Runjm'-r. Anon ihv lining tide* of 

tv wcu. ; break over us, and.rhouts of victory 
<lc'j ^ drown the voice uf song. After a time

ififtilv r, A la

Aillb due
4* i ,v
" * ■ U. . 0, Ar , 

thfc-jjfaitts of
4l*î*S C7X-.

\iU g! hea ts uttuntd t*- di- and .t^ pajier.c**, &odii.i5-s ; andA to this brother- 
wi.h* one ttccuri as uioL-j ly kiudnet". and charity. It ia^ly when these 
th- Redeemer. The other I things an* in us, and ak rand, that we shall be 
v du id and members g at ht r- : neither barren r.br uafruitf^I in the knowledge

; A

«
r** .«O

iQ5 t'!;b ,joor ^induit e, be avid with ! arid servies of Christ Jesus our Lord. 
^•r;t WfyU(]rr untt uvrcMbc wonderfel works of 

At length Brother D-, a leader, ventured 
1 *nd n.ude an effort to epeak, but in vain.

There are many reason why ail Christians 
should endeavour to be “ strong in the Lord.” 
The Christian life is arduous tind difficult, hence— *-■* 7 > .............. ....... me variauftii me is aruuous nua uimcuit, r.ence

lC^r u*^r ^our l)aese(! awey urjHl, at shout | We need strength to perforât-its duties, and to
'«‘I 0clock, or. by ore we niientl, withdrew endure it» trial». It is a warfàrc, and war is »!- 

‘y ou- h m,-__ a ’” Wr houses.
A*4’"lSMOn 1 Ehs.il ^tvsr forget while memory 

its imprenione will neet-r be effaced from 
*>ui. The thought, uf those bellowed mo- 

—» thrill through my very bring, and the re- 
of that baptism oj fire will be summed up 

lle,û‘ty- The holy fit. spread in the 
Goa’a minister proclaimed with clear-

r« infclliitettct.

Robert
Drift,

swer is long delayed.
sent over these invieible wires messages of 
prayerful entreaty for her sop. That son grew 
up wilful, reckless, obstinate. After years of 
sin, 1.9 sickened, and was carried to a hospital, 
in a country far from the land of his birth. A 
faithful minister came to his bedside to bring the 
Gosp*l r.f glad tidings. He would pot listen, 
but turned his face to li e waM. Ah ! where 
were those messages which pass’d fr.m earth to 
heaven so many years before ? They have not 
beau forgotten. The answer is speeding. The 
man of God determines lo dike one more effort. 
He tits down by that bed, and sings a song his 
mother taught him in his childhood. The man’s 
heart is reached now. He turns, and with a tear 
in his eye acke,

“ Where did you learn that ? ”
“ My mother taught it to me. ’
“ And my mother taught it to me ! ’ he res 

ponds, no’Ç melted and subdued, ready to listen 
to the message of loYs. which the Gospel minis
ter is yearning to impart.

Believe it, trembling Christian, no mrrs.-ge 
travelling- over these wires is ever lost. If no 
an-wer has been received, it is waiting for you 
somewhere in thi future. Employ, then, with
out ceasing, this lir.e of coutijur.ii ntion between 
heaven ' - t —.S S Times.

Be Strong.
To be a Christian ev :i in the lowest cense, is 

agréai thing. But it i- possible to be in Cmist, 
and yet ba worth very little to bis cause. Spi
ritual life may exist, ar.d ttili tie so weak and 
sickly as to accomplish nothing great or usefv'. 
It is our duty and pritTfege not only to “ put on 
Christ,” but to be strong in him, and in the pow
er of his might. If 1» not enough lo lure grace 

T ü 'Ier and then the wnter m«d* ucsurcest- —we must grow therein, must add to uur ."al b. 
ay. speak. i ■ fu’i i, virtue j ai.tt to virtue, knowledge | and to know-

i ledge, te.nperoi.ee ; and to temperance, patience ;

ways a serious and earnest bt|»iness—especially 
so when the enemy is numerous and!powerful. 
Such is emphatically th# Chriftian warfare. He 
contends not against flesh and blood only, but 
against principalities and powers ; against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness in V£igh places.” Hit 
enemies are the world, the flesh, and the devil.

[From the November Missionary Notices ]

The Revival in South Africa
FURTHER ACCOUNTS.

Extract of a Letter from the Rev 
Lamplough dated Annshaw, Middle 
August 7thi 1866.

Sines I last wrote to you about two months 
ago, we hate had a glorious revival of God’s 
work in this Circuit, which has resulted in the 
conversion to God of about nine hundred souls : 
all of whom, with the exception of perhaps ore 
hundred, were not members of the church before, 
whilst a considerable number vf them were 
heather.. As a result of this gracious visitation, 
we have now mere than fourteen hundred names 
on the class bonks, and every week, this number 
is increasing. But it will he better for me to give 
you a few particulars of the work in order ; 
though 1 really do not know where or hoir to be
gin.

CHARLES PAUL A, NATIVE MINISTER.

lu my last letter, I think I told you that 
(^harles Psnyla had been lo Keiskama Hoek to 
prescb, and that be returned with the good news 
that between thirty and forty souls had found 
peace during the services. Charles had also 
been the means of several being converted at 
Annshaw, about the same time ; and at our 
Missionary Anniversary Services, tight seuls 
professed to entet into liberty. So that when 
the Rev. William Taylor came to Annthaw, some 
fif.y souls had found peace in the Circuit, and 
there was generally a good state cf feeling. But 
it was Mr. Taylor's visit that seemed to light up 
the flame, which burned with such power and 
rapidity, and resulted in the speedy conversion 
of hundreds of souls. It was ou Thursday after- 
a -on, the 14th of June, that Mr. Tcylor arrived 
from King William's Town. After dinner 
Charles Famla came, and he and Mr. lay hr 
spent nearly on l our together, in going over the 
sermon, in order that Charles might be bel'er 
able to interpret if. At four o'clock the first rer- 
vice-began. The chapel wo-, crammed iu every 
p-trt, sa 1 think I nevw saw it bs'ore. Mr. 
Taylor preached front Acts i. 6 8 : “ Lord, wilt 
Thou at ! hit time restore «gain th: kinh h it- 
liras i P ’ I shall to1 attempt lo git- )cu a de
scription U the sermon : suffice it lo ,.cy, th . . it 
was full ot power and accompanied by the de- 
rootif irs’tior. of the Spiri to the hearts of all.— 
The whole c -ngrega-ioi: seemed bowed dor-e, 
and one general cry rose up fiom «inner.»' hearts, 
an on the day of Pentecost: Had theta Let n six 
thousand j tuple instead of six hundred, tie re
sults might have been es great at Pentecost. 
At Mr. Taylor intcaded to prearh again that 
evening, this first servies w..s closed without a 
prayer-meeting ar.d t, ■■ c ugt-givv-nu.tuursed. 
About half-pat*, seven o'clock, me clu-pei was 
again crowded, and Mr. Tayn r preached from 
Ezekiel xxxiii. 11 : *' A- 1 Llc, saiih tbs Lord 
God, 1 have no pleasure iu ’ i,*e death ct the 
wicked i but that ths wicked turn from his way 
and live : turn ye, turn y« from your evil ways ; 
for why will ye die Of this sermon I can only 
say that it was af powerful as the first; indeed, 
his appeals lo sinners were overwhelming, and 
Charles Pamla was.carrisd beyond hinuelf; so 
that the sermon lost non? of its power iu pass
ing through him. iTowards the clog.® of thi» ser
mon, Mr. Taylor sang, in his own peculiarly 
melting way, a plaça called “ Why will ye die ?" 
and to tbe surprise of all,, not excepting Mr 
Taylor, Charles interpreted tbe piece, and sang 
it, line after line, in a most marvellous manner. 
I never heard anything like it ; and even Mr. 
Taylor, who hae witnessed many surprising

professed to have tn trid into liberty. Bat 
most wonderful was it to see how Chat Its Pamla 
•ctined to understand th« work, and what was 
necessary to be done. He and iiNr.» y ion 
brought order out of what appeared u r-> 
fusion t nd noise. I: wt.s quite im; ; - ,.iy*i V,.-. 
ths penitents could come forward to . ir-- co », 
monicti rail, as there must have beta a nun - 
two hundred seeking salvation ; end the cl - 
W8« quite full, en ' ' at tin re was tit. to- to 
move about. But Charles atid snniu «-f ht; • t ■ 
Larder* mat,aged *o srrvuite all th: so. k- 
or • . be chapel, ami lien n .,:r w ».< 
Cl- ■ d i. ■ otti. r si le, to «1 Vi : ..

•nd irto I berly »-re
lie rtx*. m- rr'ug at sun. : e, thi f1 a pel ..as 

egui-i full, and » prayer-meeti’ g i-i- h.-hi fi„ 
shoe- two hours at \th:ch mccj to fti nil 
t-c-cu with G d. At eleven o’clock, M. 
lor p’earhsd again, from Romans viii. 3, 4 : — 
" p. i win-i ti e law could not do in that it was 
weak through the flush,” & j. In intrnflueivg this 
eufcjec', he gave an exposition of lie Tc. Com- 
a.audnir pu, so simple, so fresh, «in! withal so 
powerful, that the impression made or. lira minds 
of those who heard it will never wholly pass 
away. - 1 cinno. stay to deetlifce the et- mon; 
all I need say that it equalled thee of the 
previous day. .Mr. Taylor sang several times iu 
the sermon, and in the prayer-tuveti.-.g cfitr- 
warde, and Cl t r'es Pam's interpretsd, and sang 
tt-:>. A'ter vf.e tirv.ee, Mr. Toyior remained at 
tht piaytr-mceting until three o’clock, end then 
left, ss he hid to presell at Alios that eve. ing. 
Ho Homed very much pleased with the work, 
ano' regretted very much that he had not time to 
rem .in lenger at Annsha'e. About one hundred 
ar.d fifteen sou Is entered into liberty -u.tng ihe 
t-aeoty-feur hours of his stay.

CONVERSION OF THE HEATHEN.
And now, Mr. Taylor having gone, I .oitc. iy 

know how to carry c-n cm- h.ivg like c tnnected 
etc- un: . f :w ti-k. Î lurpsictb'e to to-11 you 
iitim,; ait th- meetings, far they ». r:: held twice 
« il O for Si-vtral weeks ; and at each rat-eti-ig 
the re .«cnili he from fifty to eighty p-nltenu, 
twenty or lh:n; r-f -thorn would find peace At 
last, when ad tnc- people wito were members, or 
who attended the services regularly, had found 
peace, the heathen began to come forward, hav
ing h-eo sent for by their converted frieiuls — 
The c people required much instruction, and at 
firs: seemed very dark about the way of salva
tion ; but bring instructed by the Leader: and 
people, they were soon enabled, through the good 
Spirit's teaching, to lay hold of salvation by-faith 
in the Lived cf Jesus. Some, indeed, could not 
ff -d peace until they had cast off their heathen 
ornaments; atd the sight war, occasionally wit- 
rvssed ia the prayer-meeting, of a woman 
stretching out her arm», and two or three 
Christian women removing the rings end brace ■ 
lets,&c. ; the poor heathen meanwhile crying 
out aloud in her distress of soul.

Generally speaking, penitents were enabled 
very speedily to lay hold of the Saviour,"und re
joice in a sense of forgiveness ; and very wonder
ful was it to see the effect when some of these 
entered into liberty. For a few moments the 
face appeared transfigured with light ; and the 
smile of joy which shone forth from their eyes 
was such a» I shall never forget. I cannot at
tempt to desctibtpeuch cases ; but I have several 
present to my wind while I write. One man, I 
noticed, came forward every morning and even
ing for some days. He wsB a heathen ; and I 
noticed him because he was lame, and as he came 
forward he hopped on one leg. At the close ol 
the meeting he generally had to be carried out 
by three men, bring too much exhausted to 
raovi. The mornisg he found peace, he was led 
to the seat reserved for the new couverts, where 

■he sat for a little lime, appaiently in deep 
thought ; he then hurst out into euch a laugh of 
joy and surprise as I shall nsver forget ; and he 
kept up in this way for some ten minutes, as 
though perfectly unconscious of all cu'ward 
things,—feasting his soul with the wonderful love 
of Christ, which filled him with surprise and joy.

FELLOW .SHIP MIETfNO.
About twelve days aher Mr. Taylor’s visit, we 

h-.d a fellowship-meeting, in order to give the 
tew converts an opportunity of testifyirg of the 
g ve of G d. Thu c-baprl w»s crowded ; more 
'htm h .if the congregation being compered of 
111vi :■ who bad just found peace. I forget how 
m-oy spoke tn-v i tuning; but the meeting was 
ogiir! he'd the following morning ; so that alto
gether ready fi by spoke. Several of them were 
very old people, n«t a few were children, many 
had ju.t left heathen!-m, ar.d two were deaf ar.d 
dupih men. These latter did not speak, to be 
sure ; but tl e> pointed lo the heavens and the 
earth, pud laid their hands upon their breasts, 
to signify that the great God who made the 
heavens and ihe earth had corns into their hearts, 
and then*bey sm'lfd b a peculiar way, to inti
mât.- that their etuis rejoiced. Who will say 
tin*, these men were no* taught of the Spirit, in 
« way which we cannot under.lind ? Only less 
woiide.ful thsn this a a» the testimony nf little 
children, not more than tell or twelve years of 
e.ge, many *of whom had heathen parents. The 
nay in which these little lines (with only a 
sheep's ski* on) testified to what they had ex
perienced of the saving grace of God, was truly 
amszir.g, and shews that perhaps we have i.ot, 
as we ought, believed in the salvation of little 
children. When listening to the words of some 
of these children, I could only wonder and adore 
the v. enderful goodness of Him whole the Spirit 
ol Truth, end whose peculiar office it is to instruct 
the roul, and lead it to Christ. I hope I learned 
a lesson that night which I shall never forget.

THE NATIVE HELPERS. » . .
The most prominent feature, however, ia this

:ar!fs w*t
It, he suld Lu was ; t avale h>

The prize for which he runs is glorious —not a 1 sang. Well, to re. on. to the service, at thee, u 
crown such as earth can give, bu: a crown cf elusion df tbe sermon, Mr. Tailor asked ihe»- 
life—a crown of imm- rtelity and clvrnsl glory. ! who wished o b* on ihe I. side to a'nnd up.
Here, again, he needs.strength, that he may run i Immediately upwards of a hi
with patience, ar.d endure^io the end, in order feet. The praur-m:e'ing l < i began ; but it Natal, to interpret for him, (which, by he wâ'y,I 
to obtain this crown. Or, vf we take the wish- j wasu. c-ly impossible to be herd either iu pray-11 forgot.to mention before,) he had been the in
ert figur», and call his life a service, ttili it is an 
arduous, a self-denying, and d'ffhult service — 
one that requires great-egergy, and patient con
tinuance in well-doing. In every view cf the 
ca*e it is clear that the Christian needs strength 
—a strength not to be found in himself, but only 
in the Lord, who is everlasting strength.

What then are the conditions or ate are by 
which this strength is to be obtained P First, 
we must seek it in Quint. I: is in il, pow
er of his might only we bcc yn f t.. rg. S c nd, 
we must put on the whole avnioi r (bit The 
panoply is complete. Array-d in ihU >--r ere 
invulnerable and invincible. We can not only 
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one 
that he may hurl against us, but we can carry 
the war into his own camp. Third, we must 
look well to our rations. He that would be 
Wrong, must have sustenance. The best of sol
diers may easily be vanquished, if once cut off 
from their base of supplies. The stoutest arm 
will soon fail, if forced th contend wi h Huh 
hunger and fatigue. We must lie near lo p 
and feed much upon the hiddtn manna, i! we 
would renew our strength, and mount up i n 
wings as eagles. The vigorous growing C.r; • 
tisn is one who loves his Bible, who b ves (he 
place, and duty of prayer, who lives in daily tr,j 
intimate communion with God, in ths use of oil 
the appointed means of grace within his ri-,.oh.
Fourth, frequent exercise is inriDpi .sable in the 
development of strength. If r in an wuld be
come an athlete, he must consent to a long a id 
patient training. Years are rrquired to deve- 
lope the fullest strength. The same is true in 
the camp M ich patient toil and drill is nec- 
ceeiary to a fall development of the physical 
powers in eey profession. The condition is 
the same in spiritual things. The strong man 
everywhere ia a man of active habits. A s, ',tiler 
m laborer, who would insist on lit: g in, the 
shade, and leading an inactive lazi !;f:, in order 
that h« might husband his's rerglh f"r some 
great emergency, would inevitably fail when th<- 
emergency came. It fa daily constant exercise 
the1 glv*-t him the needed strength fur great oc
casions. How important at a lime like this, 
wV;t the fields cro so ample, ar.d so white to 
the harvest, that all who profess ar.d call i««r.i- 
eelves Chri-ttiahr should b.- men cf sir rgth !
“ Strong in the Lord, and in the power of his 
might.”—Christian Press.

work, anj the one wl.i 1 
bring before you. is the w t_
Pamla ai.d Bovc. Mama, ar.d ther • .Vives, have 
been Used «» rostrum».,la in t; U work. , Ittdrçd, beariD5*' *•* *'«^ cff three or four miles, so as 
the tvo. « !.»!,««« :■, their r p’ciabv of ‘o come broadside en, and then casting over the

Courier - liny Cl', w ::>i:i i late r.c t Uvea u

I. eat ar.x'cus to *P*r • They were numbered, and each had a | this? The earth and moon have a common mo- 
V rim Charles i fl»g-staff on it, so that if could bs seen by day ' tion around the tun of 68,000 miles an hour 

and a 1-intern by night. Thus having taken our while the moon has a metion of its own around
the earth of 2 300 miles an hour. In going 
round the earth, it adds its motion to that of the 

1 grapnel, drifted slowly down upon it, dragging earth on one side, and subtracts it on the other ;
At first itthe bottom of the ocean a» we went, 

was a liu'e awkward to fish i<y such deep water, 
but our men got u sd to it, anfl soon could cast a 
grapnel almost i,s straight à» an eld whaler 
throws a harpoon. Oar Sihiiig line was of for
midable . z I w.:- ms-.U f ny e, twisted with 
wires of »tt el, s-asbear » s'rain of thirty 

noun for ’ he gtapnel 
u'd 'e! when it struck, 

ar.d sit or, the rupe, and 
that the grapnel Vas

i*. el, s - ..» !..
tons. Tt t-c-k about 
to reach bottom, bu* - 
I often went to 'ha Lj 
could feel by : - qiiv

his I believe he is doing. Joseph Tels is else 
very firms'.!) engaged in preaching, and wishes 
to give hiir-e f up ne an evangelist, (l'kç 
Boyce,) to labour amot g.st the heathen. Tht^ 
fffect of Mr. Taylor’s visit upon ihe Local 
Preachers ii wroaderful, sod they a-e six times 
as efficient as they were before. As an instar ci 
of their zeal, I may mention that l)»vi i^îdwarga 
went out to a heathen village, accompanied by 
e -me ten or twelve men, ai d they "remained si 
that one village, preaching and praying, praying 
à:. ! preaching, almost night and day, (or a week. 
1 have not heard tbe result es yet ; but 1 believe 
many uf the heathetwwere quite ovircom®, and 
i-t least one bad found peace. This is tbe*Way 
the work ia to be carried on now. What could 
Mr. Suwtell and 1 do, In this large Circuit, « th- 
out our native helpers ? Almost nothing ; and 
it fieras to me that one thing that God is ehow- 
1 ut ns in this revival, is the necessity of layiag 
hold uf, and making effective, out native men, 
-,i:d employ , g them much more largely than 
we Lave hitherto done. This is quite Mr. Tay
lor’/ .-(Hi.V'r. H- was delighted with Charles, 
and Joseph, and o.rial's, and raid, " Those are 
rh« men to < v z:> Africa.”

New York Daily Prayer Meeting.
The personal applications for prayer from 

ihnee who profti:» to be concerned for the salva
tion f their souls, ere very affecting. It lias 

Lull been remarked that no appeal for prayer 
uct..»t'j:is to much emotion as that which pro
ceeds from the lips of a truly convicted sinner 
when he appeals, in broken accents, to the 
friends, of Jesus to intercede for him. “ Chris
tian friends, will you pray for a poor alâncr likjp 
me ? Words feebly ullern-d, trod followed by 
others—indicating the deep wounds which aifi 
his it 11 cted uporpstie soul,-real! into ç#urcise 
the spirit ot devout suppiiculîou. Ttis itmsrUs 
which are made, and, more imphati&lly, the 
prayers which are offered, when rut^i requests 
are presented, indicate a conaciousnetaMcat the 
Saviour of aioueis is fulfilling his precious pro
mise lo be prisent whtre his disciples rteut to 
Worship him.

One Hrolkwr aid, a letter hid been U.Uoeil 
in bis liandS which appeared to lrk%"ë bien 
written by s person wliasu experienc»- as a 
Christian was very , ffect.i g *• I Have read,” 
«.'r.e.writes, “ nearly a i In- :eports^ph^bhisHed in 
the «V. Y. Observer, cr.d-. eldom, if eloywi'.hoqt 
a desire that my case cuuld be pisfenttd there 
with that deep interest and strong faith which 
is so marked a feature in that blesred place of 
prayer, and Lave, at two different times, rent 
my request; but tbe bit sting* desired has not 
been bestowed. I will not despair, but desire 
lo renew my request through y eu. The blt-sa* 
ing must come liom God, but I fee encouraged 
to seek it by united prayer in the place he has 
so greatly honored. 1 have lunged to feel that 
Jesus had pardoied me. I saw myself a sinner- 
I could not ask.God to save mu, but only pray, 
* Gather net my soul with sinners.' I did not 
dare to indulge"a hope, and yet I felt, in my in
most soul, adoration cud love for God. During 
all these years I have hr,if many seasons of in
tense anxiety and earnest pleading to be enabled 
to lay my burden of sin at the foot of the cross 
sad receive Jesus as my Saviour. But there is 
something in the way. I cannot do it.” She 
now requests prayer that she may be relieved 
from this oppressive burden, and bave joy and 
peace in believing, and be established in the 
Christian hope, and be u means of good to 
others. \

There were quite a number cf requests for 
prayer for those whose light appeared !o be 
obscured.

Tbe remarks which were made upon these 
requests, and the prayers which f flowed, show
ed that the way to obtain light and peace is to 
go simply and directly to the Saviohr, trusting 
in his promises, i;nd in the efficacy of his pre 
cicus blood to wash away every sin, and iu his 
grace to remove very cloud of darkness.-— 
Observer.

(Stnerai iiliscellanp.
Recovery of the Ocean Cable.

At the banquet recently given in New V n 
in honour of Cyris Field and hie achievement 
in regard to Trans-Atlantic Telegraph enm- 
tpunication, Mr. Field iu nil speech gave the 1-1- 
lowing account of the recovery of ihe lost cable : —

After landing the cable safely a*. Newfound
land, we had nnoi her la.k—to return to mid
ocean arid recover that L et in the expedition cl 
last year. This achievement has perhaps excited 
mors surprise than the other. Many evÿr noar 
*• don’t understand it,” and every day 1 am ask
ed “ how it was done ?” Well, it does seem ra
ther difficult to fish for a jewel at the bottom of 
the ocean, two and a bah nr lira deep. But it 1* 
not so wry difficult—when you know hew. You 
may be sura we did nut go s-fuhing at ta-dcin, 
ncr was our iuocess mere “luck." It was the 
triumph of the highest nautical and engineering 
skill. We had four ships, and on board of them 
some of the best stamen in England, men who 
knew the ocean as a hunter knows every trail in 
the forest. There was dipt. Muriarty, who was 
in the Agamemnon in 1857 8. He was in the 
Great Eastern last year, and saw the cable when 
it breks ; end be and Capt. Anderson at once 
took their observations so exact that they could 
go right to the epot. After finding it, they 
marked the line of the cable by a row of buoys ; 
for fogs would come down, and shut out moon 
and stars, so that no man eculd take an observa
tion. These buoy* were anchored a few miles

i' es linger us —
i.
», Ki-d It g < and 
U\ nftf-r day. 
v* got the cable 
five minutes, a 
the o. z* of t?ie 
t » chr’er «•> wild* 

-d, anti suddttjly 
n ’ he This 

V Ivrgf-r, but, 
n-.î we c*i:ght iL 
'ime?. lewis a

dragging on
But it was « wy » I. * Lutin.»

We had '• r :n« iv.d c»Lm 
squalls. Still w« v iked on ■
Once, on the 17th cf Augi; -, 
up, and Lad ii in fj'! »lgl. f, 
long slimy men* - r fresh fr.,ui 
ocean's bed, but cur 
ly that-^t stemed l j •« * 1 ti 
broke r$v.\yt and ^‘.r .Jvt n i*.
•ccidv.'it ‘ri pt i • rv_ v. - U ; *•> n 
fiaally, on the Imî r.i^o: A Au^
We had rn-t if f thilly
lit?le beforv n• !d igh: ( n Friday night ihut we 
hooked îh e caij’e, tm Î ii 4 aa u I ; tie uft r mid
night Sunday m. ri.i-sg v i ><• « i it o:. bt>aid. 
What wùs ihe aux'» ;> of th< -r twe«- ly-'. ’x iivure ! 
The sîrai'î . i- f»ui) uimi'a life w»r like tlie stra;e 
on the Cf-bit Wl'Vn finally it appeared,
it was u:?j: ’. ; 1I1 'ri'‘l* (.f ihe eiiijiN, anti in
tbe butv* mound cu-hovr - hey flushed in the 
fact s of ihe tuen, showed ;l,i m rngi rly watch* 
ing for the c-.blc to app- ^r rn the water. At 
length il brought tu U.e èiirface. All who 
were sllowca to approach crowded forward to 
see it.^ Yet no. a word v.us sjick.cn, only the 
voicee^cf tho i fficer* in c airrai d weie beaicl 
giving t.rJcvs AN f 1- a;* if life and death bung 
on"the issue. It wa-* only when it was brought 
over the bow and on- ta the deck that men dared 
to breathe. Even th- n ihey hardly believed 
their ej es. Soin** c • p. toward it to feel of it, 
to b® sure it was there. Then carried it 
•lsng to the h-ctrici -/■ •m, t see if our bng
sought for treasure W it#* or dead. Arfew 
nûçOtes oi suspense ar d 9 flish tcld of tbe 
limning current again r^t free. Then did the 
feelirg long ; »nf. up bur- for ill. Some turned 
away their heu s arid *.t; p'. Oth:*rs broke into 
cheers, and the* cry ran from m<p to man, and 
was heuid down in the engine i j*>ms, deck be- 
lew deck, ad d from the boat « on the water and 
the other ships, whi!.* rochets lighted up the 
darkness of the tea. I'll eu with thaiikful he .rts 
we turned our faces again tc tho west.

In regard to the < Itctrie power nquired to 
send*a message across the ocean, the following 
extract from Mr. Fit Id’s remarks will be read 
with surpiise :

When the first cable v. is laid in 1858 electri
cians thought that td p#-nd u current 2,000 miles, 
it must be almost like a stn-kc of lightning.* 
But God was not i^i the earthquake, but in the 
still, smell voice. Ihe vil er day Mr. Latimer 
Clark telegraphed from Ireland across the ocean 
and back again, wirh a battery formed in a lady’s 
thimble ! And now Mr. Collett writes me from 
Heai i’s Content : “ I have just sent my compli
ments to Dr. Gv.uld, of Cambridge, who is at Va
lentis, with a battery composed of a gun-cap^ 
with a at»ip i f zinc, excited by a drop of water, 
the f impie bulk of a te«.r !’’ A telegraph that 
will do that ^ think nearly perfect. It has 
uevur failed for an hour or a minute.

The Man*
Is there a man a whit the better 

For his riches and his grins ?
For his acres and his jialacu—
If bis inmost heart is callous—

Is a mail a whit the better ?

And if a man’s no whit the better 
F r his Cvffers and hi. mil es,
For his purple and fine linen,
For his vineyards and his vines,
Why do thousands bend the knee 
And cringe in mean servility,

If a man’s no whit the better ?

Is a man n whit the worse 
For a lowly dress of rags ?
Though he owns no lordly rente I,
If hia heart is kind and gentle,

Is & man a bit the worse ?

And if a man’s mi hit th-ujjrors.i 
For a poor and lowly stand,
For an empty, even pocket, f 
And a brawny, working hand,
Why do i houiands pas» him by 
With a cold and scornful eye

If a man’» no whit the worse ?

Science and Discovery.
THE MOON.

F-rhspi the finest sténoserpic p elures n ex- 
i.leace are two of the moon. They are the moat 
complete surprise. Y*u look at them out of the 
instrument and see only u few blotches of light 
and rhade„giving no hint of what they really 
are. Fut thtai in th.ir place, and a rounded 
glvht swings in the darkness. There are the 
mountain», the deep caves, tho Sun-illumined 
and the darkened space». You went to graip 
the undeniably round globe in your hands.

The moon is tie most interesting of the celes
tial bodies. It goes staggering about the earth 
in a path tbit ii almost inconceivable. At one 
time it is within 221,436 miles of as, and 
soon after it is 31,825 miles further cff. Even 
when the sun exerts its greatest force and 
draws the a ton away from us, at it passes 
between us and the sun, a fore* l-89th as greet 
at the earth exerts to draw the moon, even then 
its path is coucsve toward the tun ; end we may 
add is concave toward us at the same time. Ia 
that conceivable ? Supposa a wheel to be turned 
on its axis. Any giv n mark on the rim piteee 
through a* orbit concave toward the hub. Bat 
suppose wheel, hub and axis to be carried around 
another centre, while the axial revolution it be
ing made. Obviously this secondary revolution 
gives e concavity towards the eeeondery centre.

Sometime» the moon bee a velocity of 65,700 
miles so hour, sad soon after we find it hs* ad
ded 4,600 miles as hour, to its speed. How ia

at a mes might walk backwerde or forwards on 
s l rein of cars.

The moon revolves on an axis at right angles 
with man’s line of vision, end yet he has never 
seen but a single hemisphere of her surface. 
We gaie on tho tarns features of the same tide 
of the moon, that Copernicus and Ptolomy saw 
decades cf centuries ago. The moon revolves 
on its axis, indeed, but it revolves around tbe 
earth also, and in just the same time. Walk 
around tbe centre-table, keeping your face to
ward, it all tbe time, and you complete a revolu
tion round the table end a revolution of self at 
once. If the moon’s axial revolutioa varied ia 
tbe least from its time of revolution round the 
earth, we might hope to see its other side ; but 
it is hopeless now.

The time of that revolution is twenty-nine and 
one-third of our days. Therefore from sunrise 
to jsuaset, on the moon, ie fourteen and two* 
thirds of our days ; a.long time for children to 
keep awake. But thé roght it equally long, to 
that they can make up their aleep.

If people lived on this lide of the moon, they 
ould always see the earth like » great moon, 

three limes as Urge as theirs appears to us, al
ways iff*the same place. When they passed be
tween the earth and sun they would see the full 
face cf the earth,illuminated by the tun, showing 
itself like a great full moon, making their long 
night three times as light at ours is at full moan ; 
then passing round to the other side of the 
earth, would see less and less of its illumined 
surface. Then they would be celling us their 
old mooa. People on the other side uf the lunar 
orb have no moon, and never see the earth, un
less they get up excursion parties and come ever 
this side, it must be a fine light if they dff; 
for til portions of the globe sweep like a pano
rama before their ayes. The continents, islands, 
rivers, mountain ranges, volcanoes, and storms, 
may be clearly seen. How they must wonder 
at the smoke of battle, or the burning of Port
land I

But there ia neither air nor water on tbia aide 
of the moon. How do wa know ? Our air 
gives us a twilight—a belt 1,200 mil.» wide be
tween light and dark. The, boundary between 
light and dark on the moon ia a sharply defined 
line. Thera is uo water ; for a vertical ann, for_, 
fourteen days, would sand np cloudi of steam to 
obscure the landscape. Still there may ba both 
water and sir on the other aide. Why don't It 
flow round, as on ths the earth? Because the 
centre of gravity 1» thirty-three milea nearer the 
other side than it is this. This eide le in effect 
a vast range of mountains thitty-three miles 
high, to which neither clouds could rise, nor 
winds blow. And water and air leaking the 
lowest lev.l, would leave this entire aids of the 
moon and go to the other. Still, it il hardly 
likely that there are any of either to go.

By our best telescopes we are able to see the 
moon the seme as if we were within 140 miles, 
and used the naked eye. How does it appear? 
like a congeries of vast volcanoes, No scenery 
on earth hae a tithe of its wildness. Perpendi
cular precipices rise 10,000 feet in air. Vast 
cavities sink 17,000 feet below the eurfaoe. The 
sunshine creeps down one side of these tremen
dous depths for days, and then creeps up the 
other. There ie no mistake in the figures, for 
the heights of lunar mountain» are better know 
than those of earth. The number of there cup- 
shaped cavities is beyond credibility. There 
must have been convulsions there to which 
earth has always been a stranger. Aid when 
we consider that there ie a slight attraction of 
gravitation to topple down these slender moun
tains, that there is no frost or wind to assist, it 
it no wonder that the surface appears unchanged 
from age to age.

How about the weather? Borne people re
gard the moon as principally useful to influence 
the weather of tbia planet. They look forward 
to its “changes” as the beginning and and of 
storms. But the fact is, ths moon haa no changes 
at one time more than another. It no more 
changes when it “quarter*” or " fulls ” than 
when it ii one hundred and nioety-nitba, or 
passes any other friction. It if no larger whin 

fud ” than when empty. And it ie preposter
ous to pretend that thi light of tho full moon 
drives away clouds, when the light of the sun 
300,000 times greater, cannot. Tbe meet accu
rate observations, extended over forty years and 
kept on record, fail to give any evidence that 
the moon influences the weather to any per
ceptible degree.

But if it does not affect the serenity of our 
atmosphere, it does effect the serenity cf our 
minds. Man is more sensitive to influence than 
the dead earth or air. Many people find it dif
ficult to sleep during the full moon, end lunestiet 
are wore* during that period. But that ia eeiily 
accounted for. Tl e moon not only reflects more 
light then, which it hostile to rest, but it reflect» 
the chemical rays of the sun in still greater 
abundance. And this agency of growth ie un
friendly to repose.—Zion's Herald.

MR. THOS. NICHOLS OF CAÇNINO, N. S.
It it my painful duty to furnish eome few par

ticulars connected with tbe death of Mr. Thome» 
Nichols of this place. Our dear Brother had 
been a consistent member of the Methodiah 
Church more-than 80 year» and departed this 
life about 4 o’clock oa Thursday morning 15th 
inet., aged 63 year». Hie removal by death hae 
made a deep impression upon the,minds of the 
people in this community generally, but especial
ly do the members of the Methodieb Church feel 
tbit they have eustamed a great loae in hie re- 
inovaL Our beloved Bro. fell from hie loaded 
Lam and seriously injured his heed, the wheel 
es te supposed having peered over it. It wee 
hoped that the case might not prove to be » very 
serious .one, but unfavourable symptoms «OOP 
set in, and in leea then » weeh he wee homed 
into eternity. But thanh God hie work wee 
done. The last religious retries that Bro. N. at
tended Was on tbe evening previous to these- 
aident In thou exercises he took n very satire 
part, and it wee observed that he wee more thee 
usually engaged. -The day after the —,1“‘ 

t tores him and found 1


